
FAASTeam presents:

Flying Floats Skis and Tundra Tires



...spend the day with legendary Alaskan Bush
Pilot, Don Lee, of Nat Geo's "Alaska Wingmen"
TV series and learn about flying wild Alaska and
the survival skills every pilot should know no
matter where your adventures take you.
You will learn: Mountain Flying techniquesHigh
altitude operationsEmergency & Survival
trainingFloat Plane flying techniquesBush Piloting
techniquesSki Flying techniuqes and glacial
landings
There will be a presentation from speaker Don
Lee with Q & A to follow from the audience.
PRIZES! Chance to win a complete Float Plane
Rating Package including aircraft, CFI, fuel,
lodging & checkride (a $3,000 value!), David
Clark Headset or a cool Alaska Floats & Skis T-
Shirt & Cap
Directions: Highway 50 to the Mather Field exit, turn right on
Superfortress Avenue, and as soon as you see the flag pole,
there will be FREE parking in the first parking lot.
The event will be held in the larger of the new hangars,
located on the right.
** For Fly-In Aircraft Parking Information: SacJet (916) 428-
8292 **

Event Details

Sat, Nov 17, 2018 - 13:00 PST

Sacramento Jet Center - Main

Hangar

10510 Superfortress Ave

Mather, CA 95655

Contact: Julia Roberts
(530) 889-2000

mach5aviation@gmail.com

Select #: WP2586236

Representative Julia Roberts



A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


